Safety

HESPERIA HIGH/MIDDLE SCHOOLS

Classroom

Hallway

Cafeteria

Media Center/Library
Activities

Cooperation

Responsibility

*Keep yourself to
yourself (stay in your
own space)
*Use materials properly
*Keep four on the floor

*Use appropriate language,
volume and tone
*Be kind and considerate
*Respect everyone and
Everything

*Be helpful to others
*Follow directions and
procedures
*Pay attention

*Ask for help when
needed
*Be an active learner and
listener
*Be prepared and on time

*Use your own locker
responsibly
*Walk - keep traffic
moving
*Keep hands, feet and
objects to yourself

*Respect other people and their
belongings
*Use appropriate language,
volume and tone
*No PDA

*Be helpful to others
*Pay attention to others
around you
*Allow others to pass

* Possession of planner
at all times
*Keep track of time
*Keep hallway/locker
clean

*Keep your seat in the
set and feet on the floor
*Walk to and from
Cafeteria

*Be kind to others
*Use inside voice
*Use good manners

*Wait your turn/Be patient
*Pick a seat and stay there

*Keep area clean, pick up
after self and others
*Put trash in trash bins

*Wash Hands
*Report Safety issues

*Flush
*Honor Privacy
*Clean up after your self

*Treat property appropriately

*Report supply needs
and/or problems

*Keep your seat in the
seat
*Keep hands and feet to
your self

*Talk with indoor voice
*Follow all directions and safety
rules

*Be helpful, share your seat

*Keep yourself and your
belongings in your space

*Seat in the Seat
*Four on the floor
*Walk

*Use materials for intended
purpose

*Be patient when sharing
materials
*Wait your turn

*Hit print once
*Let adult know when
something is broken or
not working

*Use designated seating
areas
*Enter and exit in an
orderly fashion

*Be kind to others and have a
positive attitude
*Show good sportsmanship
*NO PDA

*Maintain positive and open
attitude
*Be a leader and a role model
*Participate and understand
purpose

*Keep yourself and your
belongings in your space
*Follow all staff directions

Bathroom/Locker room

Bus

Respect

